Abstract. This paper presents a systematic approach for evaluating the performance of a project based organization. We applied a two level fuzzy Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) technique in project based organizations. In order to determine the required inputs and outputs, important indicators have selected using both expert judgments and statistical analysis. Then the two-level DEA model is successfully adapted. In this model by considering the outputs through a hierarchical process, a large number of sub indicators have provided and then rolled up to the higher level. Since the exact amount cannot be attributed to the indicators and they includes interval of values during the project life cycle, the interval DEA model will be discussed as a model help to determine the most preferred solution. At the end, some of the projects have been successfully evaluated throughout the approach proposed in this paper.
Introduction
Project managers, have a normal range of key performance indicators for project evaluation. Prior project management research has identified a wide variety of measures that describe the outcomes of a project and the input characteristics that impact outcomes [1, 2, 3] . Although in general terms project performance is recognized as a multidimensional parameter [4] several organizations still evaluate project performance primarily through cost and schedule performance measures [5] . Critical success factors that can have a significant impact on the success of the project, measuring the accumulation of quantitative and qualitative indicators to assess accurately the performance of the project, seems to be essential requirements for a project based organization. In this paper by using a two-level DEA technique, approach for evaluating the performance of the proposed project is done and the characterization of inputs and outputs of the interval model is studied and by using a interval DEA technique the effective project was determined.
Literature Review
Project Performance Evaluation. Different project definitions might warrant different success criteria [6] . A project manager defines a range of key performance indicators, for a project. Research shows the triangle of time, cost and performance criteria as the criterion of success is not optimal [7] . Applying these criteria alone does not make the project go as it is planned. Other research shows that project management activities using only time, cost or quality measures may fall through the gaps [8] . Nine areas are presented in the Project Management Body of Knowledge that can interpret various aspects of project management. When the project manager uses more indicators for measuring project performance, one of the main problems is comparison and aggregation of the performance expressions. However, providing a comprehensive approach that will consider different aspects of the project and measuring and integrating quantitative and qualitative indicators that evaluate accurately the performance of the project, seems to be necessary. DEA has the capability of such techniques that can apply the criteria with different units and by defining appropriate outputs calculating the performance of each project. Using DEA in project performance evaluation has been considered in previous research [9, 10] . But since the outputs in this method are hierarchically, the two-level DEA model can be used. The two-level DEA model presented by Meng et. al in research evaluation [11] . This model has not been used in project performance evaluation hitherward. So, since the output selected in this study are hierarchically using such a model would be useful.
DEA. DEA is a nonparametric method for measuring and evaluating the relative performance of units set to decide on the basis of input and output indicators. DEA started with Edward and Rhodes thesis and the help of Cooper in 1978 in acutance to the CCR model based on Edward, Rhodes and Cooper studies, in models with multiple coefficients assigned to each input and output, multiple input and output to an input and an output becomes virtual. In the classical DEA model assumes that all inputs and outputs are determined and we do not have any inaccurate data. But because of the uncertainty condition, the DEA sometimes faces with no precise data. This especially happens when the DMU has lost or missing data, judgmental data, data quality or data can be predicted. Most of the times there is a need to investigate and fuzzy and interval models are really needed.
Interval Analysis of DEA. In this situation, the inputs and outputs are in a range [12] in CCR in the interval, performance is achieved through a range, that shows pessimistic in the upper bound of the performance and efficiency in the lower bound. In this way the optimistic and pessimistic cases are examined and at the end the efficiency of the decision shall be ൣθ ୮ ୪ , θ ୮ ୳ ൧ . The decision maker usually has three classes that are categorized as follows:
(1)
When the out puts and the inputs are too much, more than one DMU is classified as strong efficiency, and thus to have a full rank, This class requires the use of ranking techniques.
Determining a Model for Data Envelopment Analysis
Research Methodology. In this research in order to evaluate the performance of the project, data envelopment analysis is used. For this reason from different papers, indicators of output and input of the methods was specified. Then to determine the most important indicators and related topics, experts judgments were used and with the help of analytical methods, the most important indicators are detected. Because the independent parameters as inputs and outputs are considered, with the help of correlation tests, the correlation between indicators was also examined. So if there is inversely relation between two indicators, according to [9] one of them is eliminated. So with regard to hierarchical output and aggregating into higher levels, by using data envelopment analysis the performance level of each project will be determined. The accuracy for all inputs and out puts in reality, and also to compare the results and provide effective project, the problem will be solve in an interval. And by using a virtual decision maker unit, the most effective project will be chosen.
Determining the Inputs and Outputs. Several factors in evaluating the success and performance of the project are considered. In one model factors such as timing, cost and budget, performance goals, good profit margins, and improves organizational performance are considered success of performance improvement [4] . Other research show that the criteria in project time, cost and quality for use of project management, have large differences occur between performance and planning. Several articles consider the work performed (i.e. in terms of people -time) in the projects as important inputs [9, 10] . The technical complexity as a factor input is taken into consideration [9, 10] . The amount of financial resources allocated to the project inputs necessary to achieve to outputs [9] . In some studies of human resource experts, is mentioned as an important input [10] . Human resources education and familiarity with the concepts of project management, experience in the project are important factors. The literature review conducted in relation to project inputs and outputs, and critical success factors, were the following factors most frequently in the papers, important factors in evaluating the performance of projects were selected (Table 1) . It is obvious that, all indicators on the performance impact of the project were not identical, and some of the most important indicators in evaluating performance are considered more important. Otherwise The DEA declined to recognize the powerful and efficient project. For this reason, with the use of experts the best indicators are chosen. Then principle component analysis (PCA) is applied using data obtained from the experts and well-known indicators. Table 2 , shows the results. By examining the selected outputs, we can conclude that the outputs show the amount of customer, project personnel and contractors satisfaction. In other words the first three outputs, "SPI", "CPI" and "consumer satisfaction of the project quality" are indicators that will measure customer satisfaction. The next two indicators, "project personal income " and " technical skills of project personnel," measure the project staff satisfaction. The next three indicators, "The profitability of the project for contractor", "Improve the image of the project to the contractor" and "the delay in payment to contractors" assesses the contractor satisfaction. Thus output indicators can be grouped hierarchically, and be showed ( Table 2) .
Using a Two Level DEA Model. One way to determine the technical efficiency is using DEA. In that case, the hierarchical structure of input and output indicators are provided, it is the two-level DEA model [13] . The main idea of two level DEA proportional to the main DEA, aggregation of input and output factors using a weighted average of the groups, which inputs and out puts belong to that group [11] . Thereby several inputs and outputs belong to a group, and such groups as highlevel inputs and outputs are used in the model. In this paper, the DEA two-level linear model [13] is used determining the efficiency of projects.
Interval DEA Model Development. [12] calculates all DMU performance, and DMU is put to its class. Most of the time we need to determine the MPS. For solve this problem we use an ideal and virtual DMU. This DMU will be built based on these inputs and outputs of class E ++ projects. Because MPS is located in the most efficient decision maker units that are all in this class. Thus only by the virtual DMU and DMUs in class E ++ , the Depotis model will be run and efficiency of this DMUs will be obtained. As a result we have a full ranking and we can calculate the MPS. Table 2 . Selected inputs and out puts and their group
The Discussion on Implementation and Results Solving the Two Level DEA Model. For this propose of the project completed, 17 projects in an organization that needed access to information about them was possible, was selected. Note that all projects have been implemented by the EPC. This makes it possible to compare the performance of them together. According to [9] was examined and the correlation between each pair of input/output was less than 0.8. Results showed no indicators were removed and all the selected indicators were used in the performance of projects. The tow level DEA model was used and result be showed Table 3 . Results show only projects 1 and 16 were efficient. The efficiency of the projects is properly distributed in the range of zero to one. Therefore, this feature is good in the performance of projects.
Solving the Interval Model and Determining the Best Performance of the Project. Here, all the inputs and outputs, both quantitative and qualitative inputs to the interval are considered. After solving the interval model, the performance range of projects and their ranking are as in Table 4 . . According the proposed solution, an ideal virtual project is added to the strong efficient class and run the model with strong efficient class projects and the ideal virtual project. The virtual project is as shown by P D and the ranking of a new efficient power class is shown in table 6. Table 6 . A complete ranking of efficient projects
The projects 1 and 16 are strong and efficient projects, other words, both of these projects are on the efficiency border.
Conclusion
This paper presents a systematic method for evaluating the performance of a project. For this purpose the two-level DEA model was used. In this model by considering the inputs and outputs hierarchically, a large number of sub indicators provided and then rolled up to the higher level. Therefore, applying this method could result in considering more indicators in the performance evaluation of the project.
Since the input and output indicators are a combination of qualitative and quantitative indicators, we used data from a range of performance that we get an interval. So the inertval DEA model was used. In DEA model, when DMUs is less than three times the number of inputs and output, the use of ranking technique is required to determine the most preferred solution. In this paper a virtual DMU was used which was fully capable of ranking the units. This proposed method helps to quantify the project performance evaluation, therefore in comparison with qualitative performance 
